
PERSONAL DETAILS PAYMENT DETAILS

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO

First name/other names

Address (number and street)

Suburb

Country

Preferred phone number

Email address

State Postcode

Australian Archaeological Institute at Athens
Madsen Building (F09) Rm 480
University of Sydney NSW 2006
Telephone: +61 2 9351 4759

YOUR SUPPORT IS SINCERELY APPRECIATED

Cheque - Payable to the University of Sydney, AAIA

Visa MasterCard

Card holder’s name

Card number

Expiry date

Signature of card holder

ABN: 15211513464 CRI COS : 00026A
Charitable Fundraising No: 10369

D7201 D0630     FF     11101
                                     11/13

Student: $20.00 *

Please set up a recurring membership plan **

 $

 $                                 per annum
** Please select this option if you wish to authorise a regular annual 
payment from a nominated credit card account. Recurring subscriptions  
may be varied or cancelled at any time.

OR

Membership Form
Help a unique Australian organisation and join today! 
The Australian Archaeological Institute at Athens could not continue its work promoting Hellenic Studies without the generosity 
of its many supporters. To show our gratitude we seek to recognise our supporters in an appropriate way. Any person who 
gives $50 or more in a year or any corporation/institute which gives $250 or more in a year is acknowledged in our annual 
supporters list. Supporters who give $5000 or more in a five year period are acknowledged as ‘Governors’. To become a 
Governor, please contact the AAIA.

Regular: $50.00  $

Corporate: $250.00  $

* Please include a copy of a valid student card with this application.

Corporation/Institute (if applicable)

Family nameTitle

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
* a copy of the annual AAIA Bulletin
* 2 print AAIA Newsletters per year

* discounts to all AAIA events
* discount at the Athens Hostel 

* Inclusion on the AAIA E-news list, to be 
  kept up to date with events & activities

We thank you for helping to facilitate Australian 
academics, students and researchers study and 

promote the Hellenic world


